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democrats 
triumphant

GEN. OTTER
IN COMMAND

DARING FEAT 
OF LATHAM

APPEARED IN
BAD LIGHT I3*.

Departmental Stores=3Elections Throughout U.S. on 
Tuesday Resulted in Big 
Turnover—Roosevelt’s Can
didate Defeated în N. Y. State

Succeeds Major - General Sir 
Percy Lake as Inspector- 
General of the Militia Forces 
in Canada

4Aviator Makes Flight of Nearly 
- Twenty - Five Miles Over 

Route Marked Out at Balti
more—Wins Big Prize

=3Attorney-General Seizes Fight 
Pictures and Makes Arrests 
But Fails to Make Good on 
Prosecution

4<3
4<3
4<3
4<3

The New Department—Furniture *Nov. 8.—Democrats bave 
in the National

Ottawa, Nev. 8—An order-in-council 
has been pased transferring Brigadier- 
General Otter from the position of 
Chief of the General Staff of the De
partment of Militia and Defence to the 
position of Inspector-General in suc
cession to Major-General Percy Lake 
and apointing Major-General Colin 
Mackenzie, C.B., the new British officer 
sent out by the war office last month 
to be Chief of Staff and first military 
member of the Militia Council.

This is in accordance with 
change foreshadowed some time ago 
by which the order of two years ago

Chicago,
gained forty seats

of Representatives, assuring 
them not only control, but a substan- 

The Democrats gross

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.—This morn
ing Hubert Latham probably was the 
only aviator in Baltimore who believed 
he would accomplish a flight of nearly 
25 miles, about half of it over the 

Tonight Latham is hailed on

under instructions from At- 4<3orney-General Turgeon, Inspector Hef- 
ternan and a squad of Mounted Police
men stopped the exhibition of the 
johnson-Jeffries fight pictures at the 
Regina Theatre on Thursday. Accord- 

statement made by Mr. Tur- 
were seized under

IHouse 3
=3tial majority, 

gain, however, is reduced to a net 
gain of 37 by three Republican gains. 
In order to gain control of the House 
it was necessary for the>)emocrats to 
elect 24 new members. Assuming the 

will retain its present station 
states not yet heard from, it 

is apparent that the Democrats have 
13 members in excess of tee 24 mem- 

to give the® control.
wdre elected

Furniture Department with the idea that 43 We ask yon te visit our new
4«ÉgK

all sides as a hero who has accom
plished the impossible. He establish
ed a nfew record for over city flight 
and disclosed new possibilities in avia
tion* The incentive for the flight was 
a prize of $6,000 offered W the Sun 
for a trip over a prescribed route from 
and returning to the aviation field.

Latham was to follow the course of 
the Patapsco river from near the avia
tion field to Port McHenry, thence up 
the inner harbor to and around the 
Sun building, thence east to the city 
limits a mile north, and thence west 
to Druid H1U. park, down Charles St. 
to Baltimore, and thence again west 
and later southwest to the field. There 
was to be a short detour for the bene
fit of Ross Winan, a wealthy invalid, 
who, unable to leave his home, offer
ed an additional $500 if Latham would 

within his range of view.

<3
4<3ing to a

geon, the pictures 
authority of the section of the Crim- 

Code which gives to his depart- 
to suppress pictures of an

4<3 the City. 4*party 
in the

not going to sellinal 4* While we ere going to sell Furniture cheap—we are

only, enables us to offer you the best possible values, 
decided advantage of a clean new stock—not a piece 
not of the latest design and newest finish. Within the week we expect to 
have the elevator running to this flat, making it easy of access to everyone.

ment power 
immoral or obscene character.

absurdity of the
4<3
4*The apparent

We stock with the 
of. Furniture that is

4bers necessary
Democratic governors 

in Alabama and South Carolina, 
turns from other localities in the 
middle west are not yet conclusive. 
In California Johnson and Bell are re
ported running neck and neck. In 
Wyoming the election of Carr, Repub
lican, as governor, is claimed by 4,000. 
In Oklahoma, both sides clSm the

shown when the case came 
trial in the police court on Sat- 

Mr. Buck, acting for the At-

*thecharge was 
up for 4#Re-

4urday. ...... . ,
torney-General’s department, had no 
evidence to submit, and the case was 

dismissed by Magistrate

<3
43*prior to General Lake’s temporary ap

pointment as Inspector-General is re- 
General Otter will, after a

4=3promptly 
Trant

While this decision was, only to be 
expected, It hardly compensated the 
defendants, Barney Groves, of the Re
gina Theatre, and Arthur Harper, who 

heavily by the government's ac- 
in preventing the exhibition of the

remarkably handsome Oak Dining Suites have just been opened 
of the smartest Drawing Room Furniture that has come to

4<3 Some 
up—also some 
this city.

verted.
period as Inspector-General, accept 
superannuation, 
the new arradgement will guarantee to 
him. a maximum retiring allowance.

44
4-3and It is understood
4*3governorship.

Republican U. S. senators are
Delaware, Massachusetts,

4<3assur-
NOTE.__We are open te bay 1,000 bushels of good potatoes for

which we Wffl pay the highest market price in cash

lost 4<3ed frompupp 
Michigan, Rhode Island and Wiscon
sin, and Democratic Senators from 
New Jersey and psobahly Tennessee 
in addition to those already elected. 
Representatives Cannon of Illinois, 
aid Payne of New York, author of 
the tariff law, are among the promin
ent Republicans re-elected te Con-

tion^—PIS—PPH
pictures, nor did it satisfy a large num
ber of Regina citizens who were so 
keenly disappointed at the unexpected

or trade. 4<3come ■■pm*
All this Latham accomplished and 

into the programme he injected some 
wonderful evolutions. He varied his 
altitude from 400 to 2,000 feet and 
had to contend with a strong wind. He 
used his 50 horse power machine and 

in the air 42 minutes. It is esti-

4«3
4•3
4action.

The third defendant, Clarence Wil
liams, did not appear for trial on 
urday morning, as according to an ad
mission by Mr. Buck, he had given

that no effort would be made

«3
4<3Sat-

as-
mated that the flight was witnessed by 
half a* million people.

Count De Lessops took second prize 
and duration, and

gress.
Roosevelt’s Candidate Defeated 

In New York, Dix, for governor, is 
elected over Henty L. Stimson by a 
plurality of about 56,000, reversing 
the Republican plurality of 76,000 In 
1908 for Governor Hughes.

surance ■■■■■
to exhibit the films in Saskatchewan 

recovered the valuable films and
Governor Eberhartpublicans elected 

and a complete state ticket, and at 
midnight the indications were that 
eight Republicans and one Democrat 
would be sent to Congress. Congress 
man Hammondl, Democrat, has been 
re-elected by a reduced majority. This 
leaves the party complexion of the 
Minnesota delegation unchanged.

McAra Bros. Wallaceif he 
had left the city.

Mr. Embury, on behalf of his clients, 
Messrs. Groves and Harper, emphatic
ally stated they had entered into no 
compromise and they' were quite pre- 

with the trial. They

in the altitude 
Drexel, sailing a Blériot, won the first 
prize for altitude.

financial, insurance

AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIBS INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Wilson,
elected

In New Jersey, Woodrow 
Democrat, for governor, Is 
over Vivian M. Lewis, Republican, by 
about 15.000 plurality, reversing the 
previous Republican plurality of 8,000 
for Governor Fort ;

In Massachusetts, Eugene Foss 
Democrat, has defeated Governor 
Draper for governor by about 40,000 
plurality, reversing Gpvernor Draper’s 
former plurality of 8,000.

In Connecticut, Judge Baldwin, 
Democrat, is elected governor ever 
Chas. A. Goodwin, Republican, by 
about 4,000 plurality, reversing the 
previous Republican plurality of 17,-

EDMONTON EPIDEMIC
pared to go on
would not consent to a withdrawal o ^(ne |nfants Succumb From Myster- 
ttae case, as asked by Mr. Buck. i0U8 Malady at Children’s Home

The magistrate pointed out to the Edmonton> Nov. 8.—Nine bottle-fed
representative of the Attorney-General Jn eharge ot the children’s
that it would be impossible to permit have succumbed in the last

entered, and the trial must proceed ^ unkDOWh In the province. The 
unlesfc the prosecution had no evidence diBease haa baffled diagnosis, 
to offer, and in that event he won Following numerous conferences be- 

Mr. Buck found him- leadlng physicians and after

warthougM^be^a form of Infantile Conservative Candidate for the Con-

denness with which victims were. — In ohio> Governor Harmon, Demo- May.. .. ••
swept away. The children attacked BIG LÇAGUE CHANGES crat appear8 to have oarrifed the state Qate-
gan to fail and death ensued in -------- - . about 15 000 0ver Warren G. Hard- November
hours. But post-mortems infficîted | p<>rtant shjft of players Announced fng RepUbUcan. ’ ' December.. .
rather gastro-intesttnal trouble due t For Next Season In New Hampshire, Robert S. Bass, May.................
drinking contaminated milk. New York, Nov. 8.—Horace Fogei, Republlcani for /governor, is leading Flax—

■ . president of the Philadelphia Club, an- çbarleB Cari-, Democrat, by about November.. .
_ . nounces that life wants Johnny Evers „ qqq piuraMtÿ. December . . .. ■*

FaUl Mire Explosion. tQ maaage the Quakers next season. ’ ^ Rbode Islandj Governor Pothier, Cash Wheat—
Seattle, Nov. 6—Two explosions oc- Dooln has already handed in his re- R bllcah (or .re-election, is in the No. 1 northern

curring Within a few minutes of each l gignatlon as manager of the Phjla- ^ over Lewis A. Waterman with a No 2 nortbern ..
other this morning resulted in t e delpblaB because Fogei refused to luraRty much reduced Trom 1909. No. 3 northern 
death of 12 men in the Làwson mine g^ctIon the big deal with Cincinnati pennsyivanla the election Of No- 4 norther . . .
at Black. Diamond, 30 miles south-east! intends to accept it If he Teafer Repubiican, for governor, Is No 5 northern
Of Seattle. Seven men going down ^ aecure johnny Evers. The latter clajmed by a large plurality. No. 6 northern ..
shift and five coming up were caught ^ & regult of the injury to his leg ^ TeJlnessee, the Fusion candidate Peed No. 1 ------
between first and sixth levels, and Ht I may nev€r be able again to play up Heoper lB apparently elected by 15,- 0ats_
perished. Natural gas combustion i8 t0 his former standard. d00 plurality. No. 2 white ....................................... ** Ith® COUDtry- „ _ . he
assigned as the cause. All the men Meanwhl,e it is hinted Manager Me- governors have been N<) 3 whlte ....................................... 31 Leeds for the Boy S^tinovement^e
were foreigners. The force of the ex- Lraw is anxious to secure Dooin. It - AIabama and South Caro- ---------------------------- remarked that large cities are rapWly
nlosion was terrible, showers of earth, a]s0 said that when the American becoming great manufacturing centres
timbers and bits of clothing being club owners convene in Dec- . the Democrats claim the £0 ^ 1 Coop- and the slum boys will

bers lfi inches thick and 8 feet long JoneB> aB manager of the St. Louis but tMs ls not yet conceded. er’ week8 past, was today i®8 unless something is done P
were blown half a mile. Browns, will be officially announced, Wisconsin the election of the trict tor 3° v j p to one them. The mutual interest in th

!Sd further that Harry Davis, the caBdldate for governor, Jgtl wîtb ^ movement will he a bond o^ uffion to
t -, , Athletics’ first baseman, will accept a .g E McGovern, is claimed by a year in ®-egl » $70 and a cement the Interests of French

Brussels Demonstration B,mllar berth With the Cleveland club *Jduced majorlty and the return of on the charge $o{ Mtoot, English in Canada.
Brussels, Nov. ^  ̂ ^ ot Jlm McGuire. Senat0r Lafollette to the United States ,goM whlle Hoag- The «port says farther: “In view

demonstration occurred In the streets ---------------------------- » genate Is assured. * the CPR. depot of the proximate formation of a Can-
today as King Albert drove to the Michigan, Chas. S. Osborn, the hn was sleeping arrested adlan navy and of the exceptional fac-
palace of the nation to oper parUa- severe Sentence#. Republican candidate for governor, ap- at North Por ^fabJe Kemp at ilities for instruction afforded by the
ment. A million slips of paper bear- randon, Man., Nov. 6. — At noon a safe lead over by aN'^-Ph back to North great lakes and rivers, sea scouting

demand for universal 8««rage CarBon> Newton and Welsh Democrat. fu®,aU ^l^^gulTty. Coop- promises to be of value to the coun-
stormed the royal cortege and some l ere found guiUy of burglary at the Majority. Portal, where he p d gu J ln sounding the call of the sea

——-01 “ ssassr",le m 16,e m s- • —ç siastsssi *ks rjLsr. ™
resuming of court in the ajorfity was Indicated by «tetoriy ed the stolen money. (J, the toüowlng ministers: Sir WU-

afternoon they received their sen- turns from several states. Retur ----- --------------- -------- 1 frld Laurier, who sees in scouting a
tences. Welsh was sentenced to four New Jersey showed a gain o ^ ^1 May change Name possible education, which he com-
vears in the penitentiary. Newton was eeratg in that state. Other Medicine H / mends for the rising generation as
sentenced to .fourteen years on the from New York and Pennslywur MediclnJHat, Alta., Nov. 8. v„rs I promoting unity in spirit and energetic
Portage charge and fourteen years on dIcated success of several Democ next municipal election the ^^ progressive citizenship; Hon Frank 
the tomiota charge, to run concur- ,n their contests for seats now held y ^ be Mfeed to vote on the ad . L P Brodeur, and Sir
rently Carson, the leader of the gang RepubHcans. The Dem0Prat8 al80 I ability of changing the name of M l Borden These ministers were all 
was sentenced to fourteen years-on peCted to increase Hat and also toevidentiy very favorable to the devei-
the Portage-charge, fifteen years on the lng members from Illinois and M Lement on the question of municip opment o( the A point which
Hamiothcharge and 25 lashes., / souri. . government by commission. impressed me was the keenness with

The sentences were pronounced by The definite Democr t g ’ • ---------------- - — which the public entered into eonsld-
Mr. Justice Richards, who sentenced ,New York, 8; Pennal^“ ’ tts 2- Opening at-Ottawa. 1 oration of the scheme and backed it

<r; — yearB °n 8 PreV,0UB Ottawa, Z. 1-Hai. B. -cGWenUup,
charge- f"oFa V kentucky, 1; Missouri, 1; the English speaking representative

West Virginia, 1. Republican gains > tor Ottawa, will move the ^dre88 ‘
New York, 1; Pen-1 reply to the speech from the throne

Ernest La-

Latest Markets.
Winnipeg, Nov. 8—The market was 

dull, owing to the American elections, 
the American maritets being closed. 
There was ft fair demand for low grade
___ wheat, but no export,
close showed a slight decline for the

'

2114-16* Eleventh Ave.

RESINA, 8ASK.
Phone 113..

day.
dismiss the case, 
self in a decidedly embarrassing posi
tion, and squirmed and twisted for 
some time, but flnaly submitted he had 

and agreed to the dis-

Wiunipeg Options—
Wheat—

November 
December

T. H. HILLIAR Glose.- Open.
. .. .91% 

.89%
.90%

Imperial Bank e! Canada.89 HELPING BOYS'.’V000. .83%.84%no evidence ...’fit-

missal.
And the end Is not yet, as Manager 

will likely enter a heavy suit

General Baden-Powell Greatly Pleased 
With Bay Scout Movement

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—A report on his ob
servations of the Boy Scout move
ment in Canada, its present stage of 
development, and its future, written 
by General Robert Baden-Powell, has 

received by Captain R. J- Bird-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.34.34
.34%. .34% 

. .. .38%
Groves
of damages again the government.

? •. *. .38% . $10,000,000
.. 6,sf»,ooo

Capital authorized ... 
Capital subscribed .
Capital paid up........
Reserve Fynd ..........

. v

■S.45%
Develop Coal Areas. 2.37•i ■

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 6.—Coal areas, 
eclipsing those of the Crows Nest Pass 
and underlying Groundhog mountain 
on the Uppef Skeena, have been stak
ed for the Crows Nest Pass Coal Com
pany, the National Finance Company, 
of Vancouver, and a syndicate of Win- 

The areas have just 
by Campbell Johnsoâ,

.90 been
whistle, secretary of the movement 

.84% for Canada.
"Ï have no

.87 D. R. WII.Kie. Pwldent.
ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vica-Prssidsni.• • ;r,*.

HON.
libt now of the ex- 
mt of the movement

.21

.74% AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN:teywppi!..»,__________  , . „_ERR*I
in each provteoe,” says Baden-Powell, Lloyds Bank, tÀd. 71 Lombard St. 
after describing the cordiality that at- branches IN PROVINCES orUM 2 reception to f

Speaking of Canadas bebta.
Farming and general business transacted.

.69

.62nipeg capitalists, 
been gone over 
an expert, who reached Hazelton on 
his return trip yesterday. The staked 
claims, he says, cover ninety square 
miles, and constitute one of the largest 
and richest coal bodies in America. A 
railway will be built from Hazelton 
Into the'new coal fields in the near fu
ture. A charter will be applied for at 
the January session of the British Co
lumbia parliament.

Savings Sank Department
Interest allowed at current rates front 

date of deposit.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORB, Manager

Railway Camp Shooting. 
Deloraine, Man., Nov. 8.—A shooting 

affray occurred this evening in the C.
south-east of

WRIGHT BROS.
UndertakersN. R. construction camp 

this town. Foreman G. Wright, whose 
home is south of Boissevain, was shot 

called McIntyre, one of sev-

Ing a

andby a man
eral men who were disputing with

Wright
at the King’s carriage by a Embalmers.socialists.Wright concerning wages.

came to town for treatment. His es- Hia Majesty was 
cape was marvellous, the bullet having King opened the parliamentary 
entered near the nose and travelled Blon violent altercations between the 
round to the back of the head, hut Is socialists and Catholics began, 
not serious. No arrest hgs been made 
yet, and owing to the proximity of the 
boundary, McIntyre Is thought to have 
crossed into the republic.

On the
not hurt. As the 

ses-

Day Phone $8
Night and Sunday Phoné 141

Edmonton in 1913.
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 7-Edmonton 

Is to have the Dominion Fair in 1913, 
according to the latest word received 
in that connection at the offices of the 
exhibition association. The Dominion 
Fair this year is being held at Regina. 
A grant of $50,000 from the Dominion 
government goes with the Dominion 
Fair, and dates are fixed for some 
months ahead, generally for the^ first 
two weeks in July.

Regina, Sask.
South Africans Start Tour 

Melbourne, Nov. 8—The South Afri
can cricketers opened their tour in 
Australia by playing at Adelaide. The 

made 133 in their first in- 
A close finish to the game is 

Afterward the team will

Make Compromise.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—A threatened 

strike of the union motormen and con
ductors of the Rapid Transit Company 
was averted late'today when the arbi
trators, who had béen. trying to ad
just an issue raised by the last strike 
early in the present year, came to a 
compromise agreement

Special Trade Commissioner 
Winnipeg, Nov. 8. — Richard Grigg. 

His Majesty’s special trade commis
sioner to Canada, is in the city. He 
intends making a trip through West
ern Canada.

visitors 
ning.
ÉiflgWIL HU I I
play other state teams and an all-Aus
tralia eleven.

Tariff Conference
conference beTweentîon. W.^S. Field

ing and Hon. Wm. Patterson, repre
senting Canada, and Henry ti. Hoyt, 
Chas. M. Pepper, tion. J. G. Foster, 
representing the United States was 
held Tuesday afternoon and lasted 
from four to six o’clock. This is the 
most prolonged sitting yet held and 
the fact that the negotiators were en
grossed in their task for two. hours 
leads to the natural deduction that 

eJ definite proposals were under consid-

Massachusetts, T; 
nsylvania, 1. when the house meets, 

pointe, member for Kamouraska, will 
second the address in French.Clark for Speaker.

Bowling Green, Md., Nov. 8,—“I am 
an avowed candi«tetf 6» A»eaker, ML ,
said Congressman Champ Clark, and! Edmonton Opens New Poet Office.
I hope to be elected. Others have an- BdmontoIli Alta., Nov. 8—The new
nounced their candidacy, but I expect offlce waa opened yesterday after 1 London, Nov. 7—The situation In 
to win over them. The election today , months, al- the South Wales coal fields, where
Si £
house rules.” (lay was caused in waiting for some of |came w threatening today that the

the interior finishings to come from authoritles applied for the assist
ance of British cavalry.

Dr. Chown at Grenfell.
Nov. 8.—Rev. Dr.

Rev.
Sad Message

Moose Jaw, Nov. 8.—O. 8. Kinsley 
of Regina, who is in attendance 
Sunday School convention here, re
ceived word today that his father, who 
lives at Cainsboro, had been killed in 
a runaway.

Grenfell, Sask.,
Chbwn, general western superinten
dent of the Methodist church, preach
ed at the anniversary services here 

At a banquet tonight he gavé 
dealing with race track 

Mr. Green-

Contracter Killed
High River, Alta., Nov. 8. While 

a few miles
Big Strike In Wales

at thecountry
of High River this after- 

Robert Tracey, a prominent con- 
thrown from his horse 

killed by being dragged in the 
Deceased was formerly of 

wife and

riding across
northwest Sunday.
noon,
tractor, was 
and
stirrup.
St. Mary’s Ont. He leaves a 
family who reside here.

an address,
gambling and sociat vices. 
law, tenor, of Regina, sang four solos 
and the choir and a male quartett 

About $2,000 was raised.

Minnesota Unchanged.
SL Paul, Nov. 8—Minnesota Re- England.

eratldntook part.
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ire sold last zs
........ $28.00 Ej

10th, quilted S
.......... $30.00
il at. $25.00
lien wristers
.......... $20.00, 1

.and* warm
.......... $15.00

b and
alue in Men’s 

combination 
ft one of oui

'inter Wear

a all wool and 
height winter
.............. $1.25

and unshrink- 
t. Per gar-
.............. $1.50

weight, pure 
all sizes, per
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er Wear
in his winter 
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ted have style 
hard use, and

style, black or 
hes wear and
................. $5.00

louble toe and
............... $3.00

!, riveted sole
..................$3.00

Very comfort-
;................ $3.50
erproof, good-
[.................$6.00
Special. .$3.00
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